
eaving historic downtown McKinney after 17 great years was not an easy decision
for MYCON, according to CEO Charlie Myers. The major factor requiring a move

was MYCON’s significant growth in recent years throughout North Texas, which made 
relocating to a more central location a necessity. After looking at several options, he 
eventually found a building that would allow for future expansion.

MYCON will have the experience 
of being ‘their own client’ as they 
approach the exterior and interior
renovation of their new building, 
located at 17311 Dallas Parkway in
Dallas, Texas. Purchased at the end 
of 2015, the property is located on 
the southbound access road of the
North Dallas Tollway, just south 
of Trinity Mills Road.

The 46,071 sf, three-story office building was originally built in 1979 and is situated on a
1.9-acre tract of land. Once the building is completely gutted and reskinned, MYCON will
take the top floor and lease out the bottom two floors, with a move-in date scheduled for
spring of 2017.

“The new building will provide a foundation for MYCON’s continued growth and will
help us attract and retain talent,” says Myers.
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MYCON moving to new headquarters in Dallas
Insights
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You may have already seen the
news in The Dallas Business 
Journal. We officially closed on
an office building in North 
Dallas that will become our
new company headquarters!
Since extensive renovations to
modernize the space are on the
drawing board, our move-in
date is slated for early 2017. 

We also are excited about the
addition of John T. “Tommy”
Campbell, a highly respected
industry leader who joins us as
vice president of operations.
Tommy will be responsible for
meeting critical project goals
and timelines, directing
MYCON’s training programs,
and overseeing organizational
support for project 
management.

This is an exciting time at
MYCON in terms of our growth
and capabilities. We hope you
enjoy this issue of the Strategic
Edge.

— Charles R. Myers
Chief Executive Officer 
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aggard Property Group  of Plano, Texas has awarded Spring Creek Medical Office
Building to MYCON with groundbreaking scheduled for March 2016. The 47,844 sf

project is located at Spring Creek and the North Dallas Tollway in Plano, Texas.

According to MYCON project 
manager Traci Wilson, a unique 
aesthetic to this tilt wall building is
the requirement of masonry on the
façade of the building of a certain
thickness. (Continued)

Healthcare portfolio continues to grow 
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MYCON Angels help
with Salvation Army
Angel Tree
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The holidays provide people
with an opportunity to do 
wonderful things for others, 
but someone has to start the
process. Traci Wilson, project
manager at MYCON, is just that
person. Traci’s commitment to
community service is infectious,
and she is leading the charge 
at MYCON for employee 
involvement.

This past December the 
company participated in the 
annual Salvation Army ‘Angel
Tree’ program with Traci 
coordinating co-workers’ 
efforts. She determined that
they would pick 10 angel wish
lists and knew she had a budget
to back up any potential 
shortfall in donations. To her 
joy and surprise, all items were
committed within the first
week, and they were able to
sponsor an additional three 
angels.

Thin brick masonry will be cast into the panels, providing the opportunity for an exterior
that looks like brick and meets the code requirements. A challenge of the project will be
logistics and coordination. The site will be shared with another general contractor who is
building a 3-story tilt wall building concurrently.

Architect for the $5.8 MM project is O’Brien Architects of Dallas, Texas. Completion of
the building is scheduled for mid-September.

Healthcare Portfolio (Continued)

A Fitness entered the Texas market in 2005, and contractors were introduced to a
thorough and rigid approval process for their projects. Through persistence and

resolve, Dana Walters, director of business development, helped establish MYCON as
one of the company’s first Texas contractors.

Dana joined MYCON 12 years ago with a
strong retail track record and began 
expanding MYCON’s retail portfolio while
assisting other business segments that 
needed support. Dana knows that creating
long-lasting relationships with developers and retailers is based on understanding each
owner’s needs and achieving a high level of customer satisfaction on every project.   

“We are completing our 20th LA Fitness location which is a testament to our ability to
maintain great client relationships. I am proud of MYCON’s commitment to client 
satisfaction and in creating an environment where relationships and quality work go
hand-in-hand,” says Dana.

MYCON working out with LA Fitness  
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New MYCON VP of Operations announced
ommy Campbell, MYCON’s new vice president of 
operations, joined the firm in January 2016, and hit the

ground running. In addition to overseeing project operations,
Tommy will be directly involved in all aspects of training. He 
enjoys coaching and mentoring and looks forward to doing the
same at MYCON. A wide range of opportunities for learning will
be available under the umbrella of MYCON University, which is
currently in development. His favorite aspect of operations is
working with teams, and he views himself as a problem solver.  

“We are pleased to have Tommy overseeing operations at MYCON”, says Doug Talley,
MYCON president. “His reputation as a problem-solver is already being felt throughout
our organization.”

Tommy’s career began at J.W. Bateson and as the company morphed over time to become
Centex Construction and finally, Balfour Beatty, his experience grew to  (Continued)
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Latest Developments...
MYCON PROJECTS

n Greenville Retail Center, Greenville, TX

n Carpenter Park Pool Expansion, Plano, TX

n First Choice Emergency Room, Rowlett, TX

n Interceramic Build To Suit, Carrollton, TX

n Kroger, Prosper, TX

We are always interested in meeting
new and talented individuals. If you
possess the necessary desire, character
and expertise and can envision growing
with MYCON, we would like to hear
from you. For more information, call:
972.529.2444.

Careers
CHECK US OUT

mycon.com

TeamTalk
MYCON IN OUR COMMUNITY

A good Eagle Scout knows to 
always be prepared, and that
would describe Bill Brady, 
vice president of estimating. 
Bill received his CPE (Certified 
Project Estimator) in 2015,
adding this accomplishment to
his LEED AP designation. He
continues to pursue knowledge-
sharing opportunities that add
value and differentiate MYCON
from other GCs.

Bill’s life has been filled with
outdoor activities while raising
his family of five kids. He has
served in many different roles in
the Boy Scouts, and he and all
three sons are Eagle Scouts. Bill
also enjoys canoeing with his
wife, Meredith, who can be
found at the front of the canoe
with her 35 mm camera while
Bill is fly-fishing in the back.

MYCON n 208 East Louisiana n Suite 200 n McKinney, TX 75069 n 972.529.2444 n www.mycon.com

A FAMILY OF 
EAGLE SCOUTS

Bill Brady

ENR Top 20 under 40 honors Riggins
ohn Riggins, vice president office and industrial, has been 
selected as a winner in Engineering News-Record (ENR) Texas

& Louisiana magazine’s 2016 Top 20 Under 40 competition. The honor
is bestowed on individuals who represent the “Best-of-the-Best” as 
engineers, architects and construction professionals.

A graduate of Texas Tech, John is active in many professional organizations and 
currently serves on the 2016 Associate Leadership Council for The Real Estate Council
(TREC), and devotes countless hours to other community activities.

“John is a highly-valued member of our team, and it is great to see him achieve this
recognition from his peers. We appreciate his professional contributions to our company,
and we support his contributions to the industry-at-large and other community volunteer
activities,” says Doug Talley, MYCON’s president.  
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New Kroger Signature Store slated for Rockwall
he groundbreaking for a new Kroger Signature
concept store took place on January 27, 2016 at

the intersection of North Goliad Street (SH205) and
Quail Run Road in Rockwall, Texas. The new project
will include an 80,000 sf store, a six-pump fuel center
and a three-lane drive thru pharmacy. “Our experi-
ence in retail construction enables us to address the challenges unique to grocery store
projects, and we are pleased to be working again with Kroger as they continue to expand
their offerings in North Texas,” says Justin Jeffus, MYCON vice president of retail 
services. The opening of the new store is planned for the first quarter of 2017, and it will
be the third Kroger Store in MYCON’s retail portfolio.
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overseeing large projects in federal government, municipal government, and healthcare/
hospital projects. A married father of four (ages 21,19, 15 and 13), Tommy and his family
enjoy outdoor activities together. Although he is not a traditional birder, one of his 
favorite past times is birdwatching at his place in East Texas.

Tommy Campbell (Continued)


